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Management and Production Roles - Match these job roles to the correct descriptions.

Artistic Management
Studio Management

Promoter
Venue Management
Marketing
A&R (Artists and Repertoire)
Distributer

Match these people and statements to their job descriptions.
“Every day that I arrive at work I quickly check excel to make sure that the money has arrived in the account for the next stage
of their trip. I then meet with the artists to make sure they are well prepared for the tour ahead or any other needs they might
have.” Says Jenny
What is Jenny’s job role?

““My hours are a bit irregular as it depends on when the bands are performing, I have to get there and be positive so it can be
really tiring especially when you don’t find that act you were looking for.” States Ben.
What is Ben’s job role?

Tom: “Before the event takes place I make sure that all the correct forms and checks have been completed otherwise you
could be jeopardizing audience safety, I also have to make sure the staff are aware of any changes or special requirements.”
What is Tom’s job role?

“At night when I close up I make sure that all the equipment has been turned off or safely put away. It would make my job
tomorrow a lot harder if anything got damaged, especially if a new band arrive earlier for their session.”
What is Amanda’s job role?
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Job Roles/ Links/ Management Responsibilities.
Recording Studio Personnel
Producer

Session Musician
Mastering

UNIONS
What is a union?

Engineer, assistant engineer, technical manager, tech
support, maintenance and repair, electronics engineer,
installation
Artistic overview, creative manager, liaising between
creative partners, financial control, sample clearance.
Performing given music, performing collaboratively
(with others), in an ensemble or as a soloist, provides
own equipment.
Mastering Engineer, producing the finished mix to
comply with all technical requirements, optimized audio
performance and ensuring quality. CD manufacturer,
producing more copies on demand, jewel cases, slip
cases, art work, screen printing, packaging, delivery to
distributor, delivery to services like iTunes.
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Why would an artist join a union?
(MU) Musicians Union
Which job roles would join this union?
Equity
Which job roles would join this union?

Broadcast Entertainment Cinematograph
Theatre Union (BECTU)
Which job roles would join this union?

Explain 2 reasons why a professional musician might join a union and why it would be beneficial to their career?
1.
2.
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What is PPL?
What is PRS?
What is MCPS?
Match the usage to the correct organisation:
“I want to play music in the lifts of my business.”
“I want to cover this song for my new album”

“That song would sound great with this chase scene.”
“ I have music on in my café all the time!”

“I want to create a new arrangement of that song for my choir”

Phonographic Performance Ltd
A licence required to play recorded music in public.

Performing Right Society Limited (PRS)
PRS for Music is a collecting society which
songwriters, composers and music publishers become
members of in order to get paid for the use ople when
their music is played on TV.”

MCPS also represents songwriters, composers and
music publishers, but collects royalties on their behalf
whenever their music is reproduced for products such
as CDs, digital downloads and musical toys.

